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Brothersoft PPD Service Introduces Spring 

Special Offer 

 

Experience Quality Brothersoft PPD Service Now with a Bonus 

 

Brothersoft PPD Service is one of software promotion solutions top providers 

across the world. And now the company has announced a PPD software 

promotion spring special offer for its software developers across the globe. 

 

This spring, Brothersoft launched its software promotion event called spring 

special offer from March 10th to 25th, which is a sales promotion to get an 

amazing bonus when you recharge your PPD campaign or refer new PPD 

users to Brothersoft. Brothersoft’s PPD promotion 

has been created to help software developers 

handle software promotion planning in 2010 and 

help them reach more targeted users with a lower 

cost of advertising. 

 

Brothersoft’s PPD service has been widely used by a large number of software 

developers since the launch of this software promotion service. Most of 

software developers think that this PPD service is a good and effective way for 

them to promote their software business.  

 

The PPD service, a popular advertising system, offers software developers 

more opportunities to connect with consumers when they searching and 

downloading at Brothersoft.com. Software developers can improve their 

product information search placement by launching or adjusting their 

advertisements on the Brothersoft PPD system. In this way, software 

developers could reach more potential users and enlarge their business. 

 

"We hope that our PPD promotion could help more software developers to 

promote and enlarge their business. In March, we launched the PPD special 

promotion planning for software developers, including customized PPD 

promotion plan, a recharge Bonus campaign and PPD Referral Bonus plan," 

said Maya Liao, Sales Manager of Brothersoft. "If our users recharge your PPD 

campaign, they will get an amazing bonus. Moreover, if our users refer valid 

PPD users to us, we will offer generous bonuses to them. There is up to a $200 

PPD bonus if our users recommend us a VIP customer. I believe Brothersoft’s 

PPD solution is a nice choice for our software promotion and hope more 

software developers could join our promotion planning and benefit from it." 

http://www.brothersoft.com/
http://author.brothersoft.com/
http://author.brothersoft.com/
http://www.brothersoft.com/ads/softwarepromotion-PPD.html
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To know more PPD sales promotion, please login Brothersoft PPD manage 

system http://author.brothersoft.com/or email to ad_sales@brothersoft.com. 

 

Brothersoft’s PPD sales promotion will end March 25th on Brothersoft’s 

official website.  

 

About Brothersoft.com 

Brothersoft is a leading download sites in the world for free software 

downloads and shareware sales. Founded in 2002, Brothersoft now offers 

biggest collection of software programs for Windows, Mac, Mobile and free 

games downloads as well. Brothersoft is available in English, Japanese, 

German, French and Spanish. Brothersoft's expertise in the software business 

can help vendors increase their visibility on the Internet, maximize product 

sales and distribution. 

 

More information can be found on the official website, at 

www.brothersoft.com and you are welcomed to follow us on Twitter, at 

http://brothersoft.us/twitter, or join our Facebook network, at 

http://brothersoft.us/facebook. 
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